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AN EVENTFUL ПШ HUNT. GENERAL NEWS CALCUTTA, Sept. L—3fhe rain fa
mine ta the northern part of India Is 
bpcoming worse and. is extending to
ward Bengal. Prices are abnormal 
'find'crowds are looting the shops.

PORTSMOUTH, N. iH., Sept. 6—The 
U. S. tug Potomac, Lieut. Hines, now 
at this port, has received the orders to 
proceed to Newfoundland to protect 
American fishing interests. She is now 
coaling and receiving supplies and will 
sail in a few days.

The U. S. fish commission schooner 
Grampus covered this ground last win
ter; making her headquarters at Birchy 
Cove and Bay of Islands, Nf.

OTTAWA, Sept. Є,—C. M. Kttt- 
*9n. Canadian commercial agent in 

- SouthAfrica, Jn 
day, says: “The depression in busi
ness continues general and shows no 
signs or lessening. Many firms hither
to considered to have excellent marks 
have either gone to the wall or are 
liquidating, and most of the New York 
houses interested in the South African 
trade have sufferedseverely from giving 
extended credit in their anxiety to get 
business. Canadian exporters are ad
vised that the present conditions in 
South Africa are such that extreme 
caution should be exercised in all 
transactions on a credit basis.”
' Mr. Kittson adds that it is under
stood that the colonies of Natal and 
Transvaal wiU probably either radical
ly reduce or entirely remove the duties 
on flour and grain.
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BELYEA WON FROM COATES.

the Single scull race w. Coates and H. 
Beiyea were the only contestants. It 
was thought that Nice would also ap
pear, but he was unable to enter, not 
being able to secure a suitable shell,

The race started about 2.45 from a, ,
North Market wharf 

Coates led for some distance, hut abolit
ь. to th® turn Beiyea caught
him. They rowed on even terms for 
some time, Beiyea at last pulling 
aheaff When about three lengths be
hind Coates’ shell swamped and he was ■ 
thrown into the water. He was picked 
UU by those on board the Marconi, : 
which was following the race. BeiyeA 
then went over the rest, of the course 
alone.

The result

By A. EVANS GORDON

JTTІ MILAN, Sept. 8.—A telegram from 
Entebbe states that the Duke of 
Abruzxl's expedition reached in forty 
days all the seven highest summits of 

I the Ruvenzflri Mountains in East Af- 
It has fallen to the tot of few big- trap. the “ub£ku Valley the

game sportmen to gain such an inti- Having cleared th. , I ,p . ,the Klyanga, group
mate acquaintance with the ways of Utile pond, at the other'JdLtr°m the Con«o side 
tigers as the writer of this paper Lt.- was a ver» «m»n ,^Є,ї fide ot wbicb tbey, reacbed tthe summit of the Du- 
Colonel A. Evans Gordonf^of the Гг ЬгаскеТ^ГьиаЬее ^п  ̂ I Wk ТЬеУ

J23P ofthirty Vyêarsniwtdrin?er- ugr ^de^flnf ''ер^Г^З® from ТьТТ"'

K'iî sES/rEv"
hundred-and-flftieth, curiously enough, were thoroughly glad to he гіл лі th« I ond Mount ai» a argar®t'

SaviS^S^S ^^ ^er^te101№ I “tr4,t^„r^he °ther іЛг аГЄ
This monarch measured 10. ft. 7 in. as 
he lay,, and was shot near Jalapaigurl,
In Bengal.—Editor Pearspn’s.
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was disappointing to 
everybody, as Coates was expected to 
do well after turning the buoy but 
even though the accident had not oc
curred he would have found it difficult 
to overtake the west end mari.

Beiyea showed surprising speed in
!b?!\Wh,° hal not seen him row, and 
that he is a first class оагвщап was 
amply shown by the manner in which 
he handled hie" boat in 

. water.

What is CASTOR

riatulency. It assin^riates thjev JPood,

genuine ÜB

When we reached the pond, however, NEW YORK, Sept. 7,—Josephine 
we found the water very shallow, arid, Giangeobbl, 6 years old, while playing 
*o our dtogust, no tiger in it. The vil- queen in a childish game with other 

.... . , , , lagers shouted the information that he children in the parlor of her home at
About five o clock one July morning, had gone into the patch of jungle be- 484 Pearl street, feU from the tamoor^
lWZaWnm ГУ T b*frer h°‘dlnS yond' Tbia be must have done under ary throne eretied for C throu^h a
«. dirty Utile note сіою to my face, cover of the splash. window and landed on the movement

' . was дГот j”y the collector. We then had a short council of war, below. Her mother entered the room
hit? rdh ГГ^Пв to 80 w!^ which ended In our entering the patch as the little one fell, and rushed down

“F' ™ ™ r:
nnnTfh1!'!^ plece, tatelilgence, though our way through the jungle, and at the soap box placed on a chair very close
ranZ»th2,lef We c°me and *xdtlng' b®* ! same thne to be ready for an instant- to the window. As the excitement of
cause, so far as we were aware,. the aneous charge, which it was ж hundred her subjects increased, so did that of
nearest ^tiger was probably twenty j'to one we should now receive. I kept the little queen, until finally she rose
miles off. Under the circumstances it, a finger on each trigger and my rifle to her feet, at the same time^lslodelmr Clerks adjourned today to meet next 

Г7 ahort llme to get tot® «У at the ready, determined to pull with- the box. As she attempted to sit down ylar ln Peorla- nl8'
things, out of my house, on my horse . out aiming, on the sUghtest proveba- again she pitched backward out of the Frank T- Rogers of Chicago was elect-
gun in hand, and to join my friend. I tlon in front. window. ed president over Peter F. Winne of
, Oft we- started at a gallop. When i Thus we passed on through the cover, PITT8TON. Pa Sent 8 —within a New York by a majority of 23 votes, 
about a mile and a half on our road we which extended only a few yards, and first time, Alexander McKenzie of °thcr offleers elected were:
began to meet a succession of impro-1 emerged into k plowed field on the first time, Alenander McKenzie’ of Flrat vice-president, Chas. Kirk, To-
ylsed litters, on which lay certain of other side. “Where's the tiger?" came Toronto, Canada and Miss A L Mira- Iedo' ohio: secon<3 vice-president, J.
the victims of the, mysterious tiger simultaneously from us all The natives \ beau, of West Pittston: were married ThuTIow Barnett, New Orleans; third 
being conveyed to the station hospltaL shouted the answer: “Bagh jungle men here yesterday The pair had been vlce'Pr«e*dent, C. H. Mitchell, Port- 

Presently we met the district poUce hal, sahib." “The tiger is still in the 1 corresponding for several months land. Me.; secretary, Wm. Gibbons, 
officer advancing along the road on cover, gentlemen." - “A wife wihted” ad to a Philadel- Scranton. Pa-: treasurer, John J.

Wng rather pale and begrimed This was evidently true, so after an- phla newspaper, was the beginning of °’5г1еп' Boston; sergt.-at-arms, W, B. 
with nlud. He had been-trying to shoot other hurried consultation we proceed- their courtship. Several months ago Hbat-Atlanta, Ga.
the tiger an effort worthy of his ed to march through the thicket a the attention of the now Mrs. McKen- “.was announced tihat the associa-
reputation for pluck, but Which failed second time—all wondering how we I zie was attracted to the ad. " t,on would not become' affiliated with
tacause His ammunition gave out. could possibly have come through so In a joking mood she answered it the American Federation, of Labor.
Having so, failed, he was gotag back small a place without seeing the tiger, I The reply was so pleasing that she —r*»> v
for more cartridges. j but cheered by the hope that he was wrote again and again and so the --®1* CASIMÇR, ,-v Joseph

Gur friend, one of the exclusive class dead. This hope was doomed to be courtship began. It culminated in a -ance Grandes,,, ^ejn twenty-three
of sportsmen, wanted to get that tiger "roughly dispelled a minute later. proposal by mail, which was accepted years ,a?° ln. tbls yillftge, the son of
by himself—and being the police officer ! We had scarcely entered the Jungle in the next letter which left Pittston N<?rbet <*randb«rie, а вщаЦ-farmer, is 
be had had, the advantage of the ear- when a tremendous roar greeted us, and yesterday McKenzie arrived in ?°,w th® Count Joseph Orapce «rand- 
Hest Information. We told Дііт we followed by a lightning charge upon town. bois de уЩецеиуе^-а studeat at law in
coijld euply him with amunition, and the unfortunate police officer. He was He was not displeased with what he Parls and the first Intimation that he 
■o he turned back with us, and we all the left of the three this time, and I saw, for Miss Bean is a comely was born to any other estate than that 
three Artved at the village together. was in the center. Immediately before young woman, while she'in turn said which he at Present occupies was con- 
_The whole village—men, women and the tiger roared I heard him say: he exceeded her fondest expectation, veyed to titei a fe.wi -*£$6» ago in a 

children—we found assembled in the “Here he is!” and Simultaneously No time was lost In making ready for letter from Notary iLaeourslere, of this 
«“«X* a iwe field Of ripening With the roar he fired. He must have the ceremony, and yesterday afternoon
com. The. roofs of the buta were missed the tiger, however, for the at 2 «’clock Rev. Dr. Severson pro- fî"^K that tortune
covered with people, and every one brute was upon him in an Instant. nounced the words that united them. Р»У‘ гі«^г.еуЄг- sfcfurri to greater ad-,

. j for the pn-iyilege of pointing out With an exclamation of despair our a small circle of friends witnessed vantage tbkri In this story of the little- 
where the tiger was. His whereabouts unfortunate friend hurled his gun at the ceremony, and they stood on the obphan of thls village, who was con-' 
was made plainly evident by à depres- the advancing beast, and, to attempt- platform and waved merry good-bye veyed to Quebec to a college upon the 
ston ill the green and waving rice in ing to run backwards tripped and fell, to the happy pair who left at once for daath of hls father arid mother. When 
the very center tor the field. I then saw-the tiger- dash upon htm, as I Toronto ' there seemed nothing but a Jife of

The tigSr Had probably' wandered I thought; by the l«tt Sld6»df thé bead. >"■ " y - ryycL WhW
■long the course of spme dry brook Fortunately he was biting him from МБВЇСШЕ HAT, Alt)., Sept. 8-А h® >Rohld finally attain years 0Ç вп)Іиг- 
durlng the night and emerged in the th® lett ehoulder downward. I could very difficult operation was performed ,t'y“-fa-te stepped in and interposed. A 
early morning to find, himself in the hear the angry crunches of hls teeth, on Engineer Glover yesterday after- letter from the Countess Villeneuve to 
centre of this village. and the sight was sufficiently horrible, noon, in the Medicine Hat General tbe Parish priest here, asking that a

His first act was to.AtrJke down a Th® two of «в-ran up and discharged Hospital by bn O. F. Smith, asstoted whom mtomighL atept sbo«içl Jm
helpless Old WOtiuto plfc.-^ sticks. barrels into the «NF* side, übôtt 6* Ш 6. 8. feffilffl Hffl fit. Goodman. М Й ІЙВ** ЮЛ tf?6 ЩЩЯг
Hlsx next assault was made on which he raisbd’bls head ahd glared in the head 6Ü collision here last Fri- ment- -*nd thee, in charge of a nurse,
a man who came to her assistance, savagely at us. day night Glover's back was broken the mtl® boy oT two was sent across
and after this he killed or 1 never shall forget the expression of and the spinal cord mangled. No hopes tIle Atlantic. Since then he has been
hurt several more pedple, until the vil- the brute's eyes as he looked from one of his recovery could be entertained un- bl"ou«bt up in entire ignorance of his 
Jage, becoming thoroughly alarmed to the other of us. He seemed to be I less the cord could be replaced, and or,lg!]ilc until two .weeks ago, whence 
took refuge, as* far as space would ai- thinking which of Л» mtake;-: but as this operation was"undertaken yester- ІііГ'У'пг^О^ à'Jèttor.iÿom,^® feçàl 
low, on the tops of the houses and in we both faced him, he was for the mo- [ day, the spinal cord of a dog being notary that ne.mUst either accept ' or 
such trees as there were. ment nonplussed, and had we had a used to take the place of the original refuse, as he was of age, his inhert-

The rice was growing in low, loaded barrel between us we might one for about an inch. tance, which amounted to some 3500.
swampy ground, and on the village side have prevented what followed. The case is being watched with ex- He accepted. ; ' - , -
was a bank some four or five feet With a fierce growl at each of us, his treme interest -by Medicine Hat prac- 
a ov® the heads of the stalks. We pro- eyes gleaming green, his ears lying tttioriers.
«fs to 'g® villagers that we should back, his teeth and gums dripping with ST, PETERSBURG, Sept. 5. — The 
th h °n _thls hank while they drove blood, he formed a most appalling declaration of policy by the government
— ? I tiger from the opposite side of the spectacle, especially as we were gazing of which lately several forecasts have

eld ln our direction. This proposal at him from about three yards off. We appeared, was issued tonight, 
as met by a decidsd negative. ’ were held there, fascinated as it were, It promises many liberal reforms, in-

e then asked them what' they would by his horrible visage glancing at us by eluding the immediate withdrawal of 
propose, and they said: “We have had turns, and by the spectacle of our poor useless restrictions against the Jews,
Quito enough of this tiger; your honors friend underneath him; but we contin- increased provincial autonomy, reform 
i., *nt0 hh® rice and shoot him.” , used to face him, for our blood was up, I of the police arid other publié services,
To this we agreed, not because we : too. the establishment of zemstvos in Re
thought it the best plan, but because it 
seemed to be the only one.

‘ w® formed line about ten paces apart ! 
and marched straight toward the tiger, 
forcing our way, as well as we could, 
through the thick crop and up to our 
ankles in mud and slush. At this time 
I was on the right of the three, and 
when we had come to within about 
fifteen yards of the ominous depres
sion, I caught the glint of a tawny 
■head and ear through the tops of the 
itbe.

I stopped and signalled to the others 
with my left hand; but their gaze was 
*o firmly fixed upon the spot in front 
that my signals were lost upon them. I 
had a. double sixteen-bore Rigby pin- 
fife, a horrible weapoh Viewed by pres- 
ent standards, ’ but in those days I 
thoiight myself a great swell in posses
sing it. The trajectory of this gun 
something like that of a siege train 
howitzer.

A howitzer trajectory is not exactly 
desirable in big-game shooting, and, 
although I was only fifteen yards from 
the. tiger, I knew that I ought to take 
a very fine sight. Failing to attract 
the attention of my friends, and hav
ing a yellow and black target about 
the size of one’s hand to aim at, I took 
as steady an aim as my palpitating 
arteries would let me—and pulled my 
right barrel.

The explosion was greeted by 
which did not tend to steady one's 
nerves or to lessen the palpitations, but 
We had the satisfaction of seeing the 
whole of the tiger for a "second as he 
jumped right into the'air, much 
Child jumps up to see ovèr a wall; he 
disappeared again, however, and with 
such a flop that my next-door compan-

I.- Я

the rough
to find

CAMBRIDGE VICTORIOUS.

SAVANNAH, Ga., Sept. 6.—The sev- PUTNEY, Eng.,' Sept__8.-—Today’s
enth annual, convention of the United boat race between crews of Harvard

^ifW® universities, which was 
won by the Englishmen by two lengths, 
was probably the most surprising ever 
rowed on the Thames, not so much be
cause of the result, as it had been con
sidered anybody’s race since the crews 
moved to Putney, as of the way in 
which it was won. The time of the 
whiners was IT minutes . M seconds. :.
Th® record for the course is 18 mins.
47 secs.

Cambridge, as had been feared by the 
supporters of Harvard and hoped for 
by Englishmen, got away better than 
their opponents, jecurtag a lead which 
they maintained and which they ta- 
creased to three lengths before Ham
mersmith bridge was reached. Both
craws as they went under the bridee x g.ooov:
Wbra rowing steadily at 28 strokes to - -
the minute, neither apparently exert- tb® beginning of the stroke, Instead of Caramba- The- honors 'Wffri battle 
tag itself,- Suddenly Harvard began to ahopphlf *4 la the distinctive style of Wannsee were lessened only by the 

-Pjit more power to her work, and al- fart I®,'In j tact that the twice, a victor in
though Cambridge already had the race  ̂ important difference in three races, withdrew from today s
won and had the advantage of water P^esatonal rowing. In contest because she foùled the Caiamba
conditions, fier' men were compelled \o rommTnce wlfh Weal ,siffk® wculd on the starting line. Nevertheless, the 
topreasp ,the. stroke to -33 and finished a SL 6 was a
tlred-opt cre№. The Harvard men, on nod\owWtiSn getting the very fast boat' tç the CondlHems which
the other hand, apparently were quite ТЛ гсГїпіІЇІ Л °X the water' We prevailefl 'today;,over a w-ffi'dvrard and 
fresh and.Xook (heir boat across the ть» ^ aearly 48 w® can- leeward course.. Her victory over the
flyer at,,a brisk rate. pljl! , , dlned torether tonigbt at Auk wag not in any way due*e a fluke.

as&xrszs: tar sst МШїй
5Tra%SrtLT553E SSШшйіеіїіthe experts, declare, was one of the hls îl«f thî Cambridg® boat club, on on (he second leg of the course, which 
finest crews pbyeâjfrlly ever seen on the other ж Ambassador Reid and j was practically a -dead run, she slid
river, but they were -unable to over- m!! suesta surround-, down, hill much faster than any of the
come that tratotoe which English oars- heent,™", w, " J^lllap Proposed the other- contedatotsi- ~ The*'chfeppy sea 
WWv/^.lve ffotaLCbiidhood. The Cam- КІП» Bd^ara *mi "FresIdent j and light air which prevailed today
bridge crew had, the advantage of , ' . Ж Reid- in- replying to, were.conaitUlmi’WHfÂ) f^tjughllv exist
choice of sides; bqt those who know ,ь!, to Pr5sldent Roosevelt, said at Kiel, where tiWWAnrhte* demon-
the river .best eay,,thto has little ln ,e was sure the president ! at rated that she was the best of the
their favor with «die apd wind as they satl8®ed wltb th« way the ; German Sonder Klasse boats and on
wSSfetjèjâeq ,ï-i’;..pV>idÿ ; -V. 8?P8°f «ary^rd had borne themselves this account she was sent to Marble-

The crowd which lined'the Thames hFid-r рю™|9еа Cam- head to compete for. the Roosevelt cup.
banks from Putney to Mortlake and a w3rm selcotae in Arne- Monday's race will b% between -thewas massS Qn bridges roofs and bal- îhîra ?*У “etide to OTer Vlm' Аик and Wannsee, because, by
conies and weighed^oJTthe ІюиХ СЛ Wilton ‘he f***™ of tbo Oram-

of.tçoea. щів a record one for recent fRra n ,-n a toast to ba, ТШу and <ïluiecka«f, iiot having
Atoecfcana .there were hun- was S «Й>ї<І:'ЧЧ*І'№а'* a-ta«. in'-th* fihst Шг/Йу, elimin-

drads, all qhowta* the Harvard colors. TonnteUon of °f ^
When the light, blues were seen to Тй! аіі?ГГ , Г . The race will be over a triangular 

have gained aa Advantage at the start îhe^a°e ,n COuree' ‘ " ■’
a great cheer went up from the crowds was’ one of'thê SÜv Charlas ™c,kens 
on Putneyabridge,. R> Bulham Park and thl^ the- гГ"
on Ще PRtney towpath. It was taken rotarata and that Ье,л°‘^ЄГ
up.by. those larther along and con- Hmvard ha« HarVard WOUId 
tinned without interruption to the end 
ol tito race, when .there was a final tre
mendous outburst from the people bn 
Barnes, hyhjetiothe excursion steamers 
anchored ut tbe ftptob.and the thori- 

• sands and, thopeetoda who had gather
ed at Mottiake, ,

As the ; Cambridge crew crossed the 
line winner of : the тесе,: the Harvard 
men for the moment were forgotten In 
the enthusiasm, but--when -the t*o 
crews were seen intermingling ashore 
and an enthusiastic Harvard man gave 
his college ye}!, cheers; resounded for 
the visitors,. Whp, by their sportsman
like behavior, Imve made a splendid 
impression .in English rowing circles.
The excitement culminated when the 
crews returned to. their boathouses:
From both sides ot the river roar after 
roar wept up,' and while the enthusi
asm for the Cambridge .-men was in
tense the Americans also were generous
ly cheered. The two boathouses are 
separated by , a small lawn fenced off 
from the tow path, and the crowd, de
spite the efforts of .police, broke this 
fenee, sweeping away the line of po
lice ід. order to - get near tire oarsmen.

Still another reception awaited the 
visitors apd vanquished, as they re
turned -down the river-by steamer, -but 
at Putney the climax was reached, 
when the crowds cheered until fatigue 
compelled them to desist.

The members of the two crews and 
those associated with thepi 
tremely reticent in giving Opinions on 
the outcome of the race on the ground 
that it was a friendly contest and in 
no way a test of skill, style or boat.
Stroke Stuart of the Cambridge 
simply said:

“Fiiley and his 
nificent race. We
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t .... . not succeeded this, time,
but he warned English oarsmen that 
Harvard was -dangerous. All acknow
ledged that Harvard got the. worst of 
the start, but once they got away they 
rowed a plucky race the whole way 
and Cambridge had to row their best 
to win. Hp- considered the improve
ment of Harvard over previous visit
ing American, crews as the result of 
partially adopting the English stroke. 
Harvard had not yet got it entirely, 
but very near.

Capt. Goldsmith said he 
so glad as.when the winning post 
passed, as his men had rowed their 
hardest. He hoped to get a crew to» lng_, 
gether to go. to the. united 'States Iot It 
a return race with Harvard. ■ '' '

Capt. Fiiley replying; said : “There 
is no question that the best crew 
-We have nothing, to spy to the фа- 

v » the;-race been rowed 
Mortlake to jtotpey; instead oTaaiJ; , 
was, the result Would have been, the city, 
same. X-am sorry, we djd not -give them 
a better râee»2t tv ^

; boats. ,

■ - ..

(\bw< і-.;:-»i «Gi-'aJJ'i WARSAW, Sept. Terrorists on 
Saturday evening shot and killed two 
■soldiers guarding a government alcohol 
store at Sledlce. A detachment of In
fantry rushed np arid fired A volley 
into the crowd, kmWŸW4>ersons and 
wounding two. 1 

This morning the terrorists retaliat
ed by beginning amassscre Of policemen 
and soldiers patrolling the streets and 
at noon tfie ififuriat'ed troops attacked 
the Jewish quarter of Siedlac, destroy-

v. ■ l: . r r:.J

PITTSBURG, Sept. 9,—Lawrence B. 
Cook, member of the Fepna Legisla
ture.. who, was re-nominated by . the

itself deen in the small of the rifle Paganda. bill, met a woman, said to be Mrs. Me-
Over they went together rolling fight- HARCOURT, N. B., Sept. 7,—This Mlllah. While they were together Me
in- and struggling while I wasS'tremb- raorntnS- Alfred Dugay, of St. Anthony, Milton burst open the door and engag- 
Itag emiea^rtag to ^t Tn^ther of j Kent <”unty- a travelling salesman of ®d to a struggle with Cook. During 
thMe horrible Лі ЯіЛгат+гід™ into lewelry, was found déad'in bed at the the battle Cook was stabbed a nu-

N"”™/' r
. . . an inquest this afternoon, and after

I. had nearly succeeded, the tiger be- I faring several witnesses the jury 
ing. uppermost when the animal sud- found that Dugay died of hermorrhage 
denly rose up arid sprang at me with of the lung8
such determination that I had only Just Deceased was about, thirty-five and 
time to avoid the whole weight of bis unmarrled. He had been a professional 
body by Jumping to one side, but in athlete and held the world's champion- 
passing he struck out at me, passing ship for walking wires and tight ropes, 
me on the knee and sending me al- He had toured many countries and in
most the worst cropper I ever had: tended to go soon to Calgary for his 
and there I lay on my face in the sand health. Hls mother lives in St. An- 
under The firm Impression that he was thony. His brother arrived from St. 
standing over me and licking his lips, Anthony via Moncton this morning, 
while picking out a plaée ta me upon 
which to start hls meal.

As ho did not begin, I ventured to 
raise my face from the sand and look 
up; there was the tiger walking very 
slowly past me towards the patch of 
Jungle. І instinctively looked around 
for some means of escape, and, seeing 
a small hut with the door open, I dash
ed headlong into it, closing the bamboo 
door and holding it for bare life. -,

The tiger came not, however; he was, 
in fact, going into the patch of Jungle, 
seeking cover to the last, to die.

- presently I ussued from ray hidlng-
ton who being the most experienced . place, and saw my friend the collector 
of .he three, was acting as captain— J i00ktag for his gun. I joined him and 
Bring nut, I think you've killed him,” we conversed in whispers. WheYe were 
Upon which, With youthful indiscretion Qur guns and where the tiger? We 
and without reloading my right barrel, found our gunB- and, havlng t^red the
I, was about to plunge forward upon sand from the barrels, we re-loaded, 
the fallen foe. »

My experienced friend, however, who 
had been twice previously mauled 
himself, stopped me short with the _ _ . .. ,
words “Steady, bow” (I pulled bow to ”ut' We h®01 Instinctively raised our
his stroke in our station boat). We 1 f1”®81 bu‘he was dead- and we hauled 
then advanced more cautiously than j ou* ^uraPbantly by the tail, 
before, ajid, after proceeding only a F The natives now thronged around 
few paces, I again saw almost exactly most bravely and made as if to belabor 
the same part of the head and ear ae ; sllent b*8** with their sticks, but
I had seen before. Again I gesticulated j we* of course> Prevented,
vlolei.tly, but again without eftectj police officer was badly mauled on the 
again I drew a palpitating bead on the • shoulder and arm. The collector 
yeîfow patch of fur, and again І pulled *iac* a hole clean through hls right hand 

u- tiigger. I and 1 had a clawed knee; so the tiger,
Vn this occasion the tiger, after giv- | a 8,ааІЬ young male,j measuring short

lng another similar roar, bounded - ne ^cetf di<^ ^а1і*1у well,
through Vie rice, mercifully away from 
Us instead of toward ue; but this was 
a doubtful blessing after all, for he 
only postponed his evil intentions, ap
parently to drajy Д5 on into a further

I
peace,

was never 
was

that over* one hundred:e]
ЖЖЖ^гіеМ and

A regiment ofwon. ^ij^ajfcen sent

gc
ittiated in the

ti

Ing rep*tA are:

Sept. 9.— 
of^ilcé«ajfa soldiers 

_a'BtoofeiSaturday night, 
ly after thakroops attacked

Al|..toga,y.Ibe SOldlershîS^âîtzcked 
eivtj(ins,“ éüriVtlÿïte or Jews, robbing

I rilscri- 
were 
were

■>-

thgltaThere were flyq bo*rts entered to the 
Motor-boat rawHattiisftry; Dm only 
two Started, the Dart, owno*”by F, £

ггглймт №
starting from a buoy off. RettlhgfW weund»?. Three- streets
wharf, down arohS the "Beacon Light devastated. '
and the Can Buoy, twice-ove,7...... ' - :« MVti'Ankcn rase

The Idler kept the lead throsghdtrt sttrjea «У taMMcti'''*Г. 
the race. The Dart wen, however, on ' TtoriPKaeRfofi88dE‘Ofe"'aity aiui 
her time allowance- .The. race , ms, «î'W.ftSW?® АЯІкз 'fibsS^Ktm ■ ' 
also very disappdfhtirijr as tfie chief 
interest among the yachtSWep h-a.s for 

race between tho-Idler-and Marconi;
In the last race held on the Kgiinebec- 
casis these boa-to themselves to і
be the wjfjd almost 4-
equally ihâlehêd, so the return race” 
promised to be excltla®^. At Everett 
J. Watters, wher-QWnk thai'itareoni.wag 
out of town, hls float was not entered.

Russell Stti**e^nb.»teitow8eavsïd«- mgi№#8T«-ffnp%i«3 
ed'as timefa - .Ш,Jude*?*uut ;®6*:»ада1рю»-№«ііи>»І>иЯ 

-the course to'Mr. Gerow's steam jacht .l0XajF» 8«іей*ЄА'їД!Ч*1уіпі

•idler

NEW YORK IWOTORMAK 
ARRESTED IN THE WEST

was

rvistsSAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 9,—A man 
giving hls name as James McAuley 
was arrested today on suspicion of be
ing Paul Kelly, who is wanted In New 
York fdr homicide. Kelly was a mo- 
torman on an elevated railroad car, on 
Ninth Avenue. On Sept. 6, 1905, he ran 
Into an open switch, ditching the train 
and. causing a number of deaths.

are ex-

HAVANA, Sept. 7.—All peace over
tures are blocked by the refusal of 
Pino Guerra, the insurgent leader in 
Ptaar Del Rio province, to enter into 
any arrangement for an armistice. 
Guerra’s answer to the government’s 
announcement of its readiness to grant 
a ten days’ armistice Is the blowing up 
of two bridges on the Western railway, 
the cutting of railway communications 
beyond Ptaar Del Rio City, and an at
tack on San Juan De Martinez. It is 
believed here tonight that San Juan Do 
Martinez Is in the hands of the insurg
ents and that the garrison, containing 
100 government recruits and a small 
force of mounted rural guards, has 
been defeated or captured.

General Menocal said tonight that 
Guerra evidently had not been inform
ed that the government had actually 
although informally granted an armis
tice, adding that a second committed 
had been sent to him, but could 'not 
reach him before tomorrow. The fact 
is, however, that Guerra refuses point 
blank to accept an armistice except on 
condition tfhat the last presidential and 
congressional elections рі
пи lied. That the government should 
consént to this is out of the question, 
and so tonight every prospect points to 
the continuance of the war.

AJ1- regard the blowing up of the 
English company's railroad -bridges as 
a serious -matter and likely to invite 
international action by Great Britain, 
or at least an interrogation ot the gov
ernment at Washington by* Great Bri
tain as to whether the former Intends 
to intervenè to end writ conditions in

тг СІТІЛ.Ч ЦІЗЧИІ'Ь» *V
crew a

Vcrew rowed a mag- 
. are glad we won,
out sorry to defeat such good fellows. 
We are all splendid friends."

Captain Fiiley Of the Harvard boat 
laconically declared that bis 
beaten

* • u*fl>iS 5>a roar

wpfFPtF1*^'VgJkSfr.4KAISER PLAYING AT WAR. men were
fairly and squarely. Coach 

" ray was gloomy and had nothing to 
say except that his crew had been,, 
beaten on merits and that he had no 
excuge to offer. Mr. Muttlebery, the 
Cambridge coach, was more free in his, 
comment. He said:

"Tbe r<Lce Is one which will be re
membered for years. The Harvard 

"tad® up the best crew ever sent
thtakTto 0,6 №,ted States’

as a

Ion.
LIEGNITZ, Prussia, Sept. 9—Two 

armies, each of about forty thousand 
men, began tonight the task of work
ing out a theoretical problem of war 
under the personal supervision of 
Emperor William. A strong effort Is be
ing made to simulate actual condi
tions of war. The battalions and reg
iments have been brought to a war 
footing and the operations will be con
tinuous, night and day, until the um
pires signal their cessation, which 
probably will be Thursday.

The blue army is coming from the 
north to engage the red forces, which 
are lying somewhere between here and 
the Austrian frontier.

Emperor, with his numerous 
foreign guests, is spending the night 
at Breslau and will start for the field 
of the manoeuvres at four o’clock to
morrow morning.

of

tinue

Bis

The natives in the houses again 
pointed to the patch of Jungle, and 
there we saw him, lying half in, half

and I
T , wae due to the influence of. 

, Lehmann's coaching on his last 
visit to Massachusetts, 
reason to think

faith when many âré lost
46

Godv'j|r
I have e vet у 

„ , that , thé race today
,as not 80 much of the runaway order 

Д° many of the English critics pre- 
m^r d- wltb another year and a little 
more Of the English style the Harvard

hope the Ameriranser<W8 °PP°nentB' T"

theQUBm,?hlndTSH3sleeMrf a
Muttlebery said • crews, Mr. a hard toegSTO-li.il-est dVe? 5 windward On leaving the Vatican the gj-rr.nasts

“The Harvard „ T J , ““«T'edward course, the German yacht met and greeted Father Weroz. the
the preliminary Daddl’e. b» ”otlced iP -E^ÎSSS,ÿJ33mBBtin8LLth» WannwI rwW general Qf the' Society of jesus.

F the chare rteristles of FnhH h SOm! * C,ub of Kle1’ G.®rmany- Won "This afternoon the gymnasts gave a.»
indeed mere than ant ^°d^-1SC,ir-rtbs fourth °'T"ihe seri®3 exhibition in the court of St. Damaso
In English waters hut Є Rb0S€Ÿ"elt CUP' K was a Ftorl- I" the presence of Pope Pius'and th»
minds me more of the !?nteEt h®1? ®®" th® victor a"d the Papal Court, and many guests, includ-
of some years ago than^at of tndî"* yaCht Aukl Ьи- the ^tter | Ing the Rev. J. Hanselmaup, the Kev.|
Their method o/^slietan- roî, out for second plac® on Thomas J. Gannon, rind the Rev.

meuioa of slicing the water at the final run to the finish line hv the! O’Brien Pardow, of New Y^v.
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—Nahanlel C. Fowler. Jr.. Poeto-
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